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You've probably heard of phishing and
know it’s something you want to avoid. 

But what exactly is it and how does a phishing
attack work? 

Many of our clients don't have much experience
or know the specifics. The key to keeping your
business protected from phishing attacks is to
know exactly how they work and the red flags to
look out for.

This guide is here to do just that.
 



It’s called ‘phishing’ because cyber criminals bait unsuspecting victims
into ‘biting’, in the same way you’d lure a fish to a hook with bait. 

This virtual bait is usually in the form of an email and once "hooked" the
victim's device and potentially their whole network can become infected
with malware. 

Or the victim is enticed into giving away login credentials which can lead
to data and even financial theft. 

Phishing isn’t just inconvenient. It takes up time, valuable resources and
can be expensive to fix if you don't have the right tools in place.

With most things, prevention is better than cure when it comes to
phishing attacks. 

But be aware phishing doesn’t always come in the form of an email. But
more on that later. 
 

 

What exactly is phishing?
 



Just how prevalent is phishing?

 83% of organisations 
 reported phishing attacks, 

up 28% from 2020

83%
It’s expected there

 will be an additional
 6 billion attacks 

this year

6bn

1 in every 99 emails is
a phishing attack

1/99

60% of successful
phishing attacks

result in lost data

60%
A third of phishing 

emails are opened in 
error

33%

Around 90% of data 
breaches occur as a 

result of phishing

90%



Ask you to open an attached file, and to confirm details of a
recent purchase. By doing this, your device may become infected
with malware. If that device is connected to a network, it’s possible
that the malware could spread to other devices.

Click a link. This might take you to a fake page (a spoof web page)
pretending to be a service you really use. When you login, you have
accidentally given your login details to the criminals.

A phishing email will appear in your inbox like any normal email. 

It will often look like it has been sent from a legitimate sender so you
and your staff won't suspect anything is wrong. It appears to be from a
legitimate company and gives the impression it is credible.

In some cases the attacker will have researched information about you,
such as the services you subscribe to, and the email becomes all the
more believable – and therefore riskier. At a glance, the email won’t look
suspicious, and you may not question the contents. 

It is often an urgent request for you to take action and will work in
different ways:

 

What does a phishing
attack look like?



A phishing attack can take many
different forms. 

A phishing attack isn't
always an email  

Pop-up phishing: 
This is phishing via a pop-up. It may say there’s a problem with your device’s security
and ask you to click a button to download a file, or call a number to get it fixed.

Vishing: 
Like a phishing attack but done over the phone. Someone will call and pretend to be a
person or company you know, or a representative of them. They’ll ask you to take an
action, such as giving them remote access to your device, or visiting a website.

Domain spoofing:
This is where you click a link that looks to be the genuine web address, except it’s been
faked. Again, once you take action on that site your details have been stolen or you have
downloaded malware.

Evil twin phishing:
A fake Wi-Fi network is set up to look like your real one.
When you log in, the cyber criminal steals your data.



Spoofing: 
A website that’s created to look like the real thing, but isn’t. Once you log in,
you’ve given away your credentials (spoofing can be used in conjunction with
other forms of phishing attacks too).

Smishing: 
Like a phishing email, but over SMS
straight to your phone.

Angler phishing: 
Social media posts which are created to encourage people to access an
online account or click a link which downloads malware.

Spear phishing: 
These are sent to specific people who have been researched, so that the
information in the email is more relevant and therefore more believable.



Ok, you get the idea. Let’s stop there. 

Who's at risk?Man in the Middle attack: 
A cyber criminal jumps in the middle of an existing email thread and takes over the
other side of the conversation. They already have your trust and can ask you to take
a specific action.

Clone phishing:
Copies an email you’ve already received and adds a message such as
‘resending this…’ but includes a malware link for you to click.

Whaling: 
These phishing emails target people in executive positions within a business,
who are likely to have greater access to sensitive areas of the network.



Who's at risk?

Sorry to say it, but everyone in your business and especially you, as a
business owner or director (see whaling, above). It’s a real threat you
need to take seriously. 

This should not be something you can write off in your mind as “it’ll
never be targeted at us, we’re too small or obscure a business.”

Cyber criminals use automated tools to target all businesses, of any
size, all the time.

Attacks on SME's are often not widely reported but they are being
affected every single day.

 

 



Misspelled words, websites or email addresses
Oddly named attachments
Who the email is addressed to
Poor grammar and punctuation
An unusual layout to the email

As with most types of cybercrime, protection against phishing starts
with education. 

Everyone in your entire business should have regular cyber security
awareness training, and we really do mean everyone. If someone is
using a device, they need to be aware of the risks and the red flags to
look out for. 

This may relate to a phishing attempt, or it could relate to one of the
other forms of cyber-attack or threats that businesses like yours face
every day. 

When it comes to phishing attacks, there are a number of warning signs
you and your team should be on the lookout for:

 
Hover your cursor over the sender’s name in your emails, as well as any
website addresses. This will show you the actual email address used, or
the website you’re being directed to. 

Don't log in to any of your accounts by following a link in an email. Go
directly to the website that you always use and login that way. 

How can you stay protected? 



Check all emails to make sure they’re genuine. Even if they’re from close
friends or colleagues.

Don't use the same passwords across different online accounts. Cyber
criminals will often try your credentials on countless other sites once
they’ve stolen them. Using different login details will keep your other
accounts protected.

Use a password manager to make sure passwords are long and
randomly generated, making them virtually impossible to guess.

Implement multi-factor authentication (MFA) across applications (where
you use a second device to prove it’s really you logging in).
 



If you often deal with financial transactions over email, it’s a good idea
to set up a dedicated email address that invoices should be sent to. If
you don’t advertise the address, it’s far less likely that it will be targeted
with phishing emails. 

You could also implement codewords with clients or suppliers if an
email is regarding payments. If the email doesn’t contain the codeword,
you know not to process the transaction. Don’t email these codewords
out, phone your suppliers to tell them about the codeword scheme.

Finally, make sure your policies accurately reflect your stance on
financial transactions and the best way to handle them. For  instance,
you might decide that all transactions must be confirmed over the
phone for security reasons.
 



Free cyber awareness
training and resources

Defending yourself against phishing
Creating strong passwords
Securing your devices
Reporting incidents

The National Cyber Security  Centre offers
free cyber awareness training for you
and your staff. The online course covers
four topics: 

1.
2.
3.
4.

ILUX insights

For practical and easy to use guidance on
improving your cyber security, read our
blogs 

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/training/v4/Top+tips/Web+package/content/index.html#/


Prevention is better
than cure

Even the best form of protection, such as
anti-malware, phishing and spam
protection or the more sophisticated EDR
(Endpoint Detection and Response) may
not always be able to detect a phishing
email. 

The attackers go to great lengths
legitimising their sending accounts. They
deliberately infiltrate security and land in
the unsuspecting users mailbox. 

The user is your first line of defence and
you need to make sure they are trained. 

 



There's a lot more to phishing than you
may have thought. Attacks are evolving
all the time, so it’s important to take
them seriously and protect your
business as well as you possibly can.

Help protect your business, get in
touch today.
 

T: 0333 311 0109 www.ilux.co.uk

IT that powers success

https://www.ilux.co.uk/contact/

